Esteemed Colleague,

Thank you for your order of the Retainers for Life Allergy Kit. Your patient will need to
purchase small waterprood bandages or medical tape that their skin is able to tolerate. Plan
with your patient as your patient will need to return to you after 2 days to remove the samples
and to document the results. To familiarize yourself with the process further visit
www.AFTERORTHOREVENUE.com/allergykit
1) Setting up- Open the test gloved so that there is no cross contamination. Seperate the
discs and set the color side up. You will keep tone of the postcards for when the test is
complete.
2) Placement- Using the postcard as reference, start placing the colors one by one in a row
starting with Teal closest to the wrist and ending with Green closest to the elbow.
3) Patient Information- Hand the patient the patient their letter and the second postcard in
the event that they do have a reaction, they will be able to notate their reaction. Instruct your
patient if they do experience a reaction to remove that sample only and photograph the area
for documentation.
4) Removal- Write on the arm with a sharpie a line between each color. Write the numbers
1-6 starting with teal. Remove the discs one at a time. Photograph the forearm for our
records regardless of the results, Notate on your postcard any special notes.
5) Submission- Visit www.AFTERORTHOREVENUE.com/allergykit to submit the results and
upload the photo of your patients forearm after the removal.
From there we will notate your patients chart and the patient will be able to continue with
their enrollment in Retainers for Life. We appreciate your dedication to your patient and the
highest quality care. We strive to help you in that quest.

Kind Regards, Your team at:
AFTER ORTHO REVENUE & Retainers for Life

15900 La Cantera Pkwy. Suite 20260 San Antonio, TX 78256
Tel: 210-267-2070 | info@RetainersForLife.com | www.MyRetainersForLife.com
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